
 
Scandinavian Darts Corporation 
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Galgebakken Skrænt 2, 5-A-B 

DK-2620 Albertslund 
Denmark 

Mail: m.frydendahl@mail.dk – Phone +45 3150 7418 

Dear Baltic Darts players, 

 

In 2012 the Scandinavian Darts Corporation (SDC) was formed as a division of the Scandinavian 

countries under the Professional Darts Corporation (PDC). 

All the Scandinavian countries are eligible to participate in the SDC. (Finland, Sweden, Norway, 

Iceland, Greenland, Åland Islands). 

 

For currently consists SDC `s board of representatives from the Danish Darts League (DDL), Pro 

Darts Finland (PDF) Pro Darts Sweden (PDS) Unicorn Products (England) and Precision Sports 

Management (UK). 

 

The season of 2012 were participants from Sweden, Norway, Finland and Denmark and we intend 

to expand the member states in 2013 with the Baltic countries and Russia. 

 

Finland represents SDC in both places at the Ladbrokes.com World Darts Championship the 2013 

Jarko Komula and Jani Havisto were respectively 1 and 2 by SDC O.O.M. in 2012. 

 

In 2013, we hold 4 tournament weekends, 8 tournaments in total. 

2 in Finland, 2 in Sweden and 4 in Denmark. 

We start in February in Finland, May in Sweden, August in Denmark, and September in Denmark, 

maby. (Maybe there will be swapped one or 2 of host countries, but so fare it looks like this). 

 

We are playing for a total prize fund of 40,000 euros, 5,000 in each tournament. There will also be a 

direct ticket for the European Championship and 2 tickets to Ladbrokes.com World Darts 

Championship in London 2014. 

 

It only costs 35 euros. pr. event to sign in. 

 

We hope that it might be of interest to our darts friends in Latvia, Estonia, Lithuania and Russia to 

be part of this professional darts event with SDC and PDC. 

 

If you are interested in knowing more about the concept you should feel free to contact either the 

undersigned or our CEO Danny Cox (Fax. +44 872 3526430 – mail. danielcox@scdc.tv). 

 

I'm sure we can get some good and professional events throughout Scandinavia, Baltic countries 

and Russia to play together on these 3 major events tickets as well as the total 40,000 euros. 

In the long run, we like to have larger cash prizes and more participants to the PDC major events. 

 

I hope you will let me know very quickly whether your federal and players are interested to 

participate in this and help to build it even bigger. 

 

Kind Regards 

 

Michael Frydendahl 

Chairman SDC 

mailto:danielcox@scdc.tv

